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Yf,RNACUI.AR ARCHITECTIJRE SOCMTY OF SOUTH AFRICA
VOLKSBOTJKUNDIGE VERENGIING VAI{ SUID AFRIKA

WEEKEND f,XCURSION TO BERG AND BREEDE RI\4ER VALLEYS

4 and 5 NOVEMBER 1995

TTIhI-ERARY

Saturday 4 November Sunday 5 November

8:00 Assemble 8:00 Breakfast
8:15 depart

9:00 Tulbagh town & Church Street
9:45 Boesmansvlei Own walkabout

host - Albert & Charlene Botha 9..45 depart from far end of town
Tea

10:30 depart 10:15 Saron Mission
Tea

11:00 Waboomsr iv ier  l l :15 depar t
hos t -MnrSLBasson

11:45 depart 11:45 Zonquasdrift
hos t - JPSpammer

12:00 Monte Vue l:00 Lunch
host - Benjamin Lategan 2:00 depart
Lunch

I 1:45 depart 2:30 Allesverloren
host - Danie & Juanita Malan

2:00 La Plaisante 3:30 depart
host - Anthony Dicey

2:45 depart

3:1.5 Arrive Tulbagh

3:30 Steinthal
host - Ds Johnathan van Zyl

4:00 depart

4:30 Klipfontein
host - Mnr Billy du Toit

5 :15 depar t

5:30 Oude Drostdy
6:00 depart

ii

6:15 Register at hotels

7:3O PaddagangRestaurant



BOESMANSVLEI

Orignalty Bosjesmanwallei or Wilgevlei. 4sselding to the quitrent of the neighbouring farm De
Breede Rivier, Boesmanwlei was in 1817 occupied by Daniei Hugo Pieter/sn; apparently it was
then a loan farm- It was probably this man who built the T - shaped homestead standing today.
It is dated 1790 and initialled DH. The gable is obviously a rural version of the holbol gables in
use nearer Cape Town l0 or 15 years before; the convex edge mouldings curl onto the gable face
as at Vergenoegd but the concave curves have degenerated into unusual , though well-executed
angular shaped, and the lobed omament tlat crowns the gable has become a smooth semicircle,
the house now has an iron roof and windows dating from c 1860, but the front door is original,
as are the intemal doors with their nicely shaped panels, and the ceilings.

Daniel Hugo had2 children: Petrus Daniel and Aletta Elsje; in 1808 the latter married Izak van
Heerden . Both P.D. Hugo and I. Van Heerden occupied parts ofBoesmanwlei" and in 1830 a
quitrsnt grant of part ofthat farm was mnde out to themjointly. Van Heerden's part was probably
the upper one, or bo-ed and his house the one now known as Hervat (qv); P.D.Hugo's was
probably Wilgevlei (qv), the onder-erf of Boesmansrlei. The name Wilgevlei, however, is now
applied to the whole of the quitrent grant, so that Hervat is conectly described as standing on
Wilgevlei.

WABOOMSRTVIf,R

Wagenboomsrivier (H.F. I 965)



Originally WagenboomsrMer. This farmhouse, near Breede River station. is one of the best-

presewed ofthat series of fine houses stretching from Tulbagh to Worcester on tle Eastern side

of the Breede River valley.

The house is T shaped, and has a gable of a type peculiar to this area; it has a pediment, no

pilasters and 'wings' which can be regarded as simplified winged scrolls. It is the earliest dated

gable of this t)?e, viz 1802.Its end gables are early-straight.

The bo- en onderdeur and 7 single and 2 double casements are in magnificent condition; most

original woodwork inside is intact. There is a stoep with end seats. A small flat-roofed addition

to one front wing, though not detracting, is the only major alteration the house has undergone

since it was built.

MONTE WE

No published sources fotrnd

LA PLAISANTE

Originany De Plaisant Plaats and La Plaisante
Place. Cnanted in 1716 to Pierre Joubert, who
had been settled there f,or about 7 years, nearly
69 morgen. In l77L it came into the
possession of Petrus Johannes van Heerden,
and the next transfer is dated 1813.

It is likely that Van Heerden built a house; and
if he did so, it was probably enlarged and
given a gable at the time of rethatching (the
gable is dated 1813). The house is H - shaped,
with 4 windows on each side of the door. The
external woodwork is not old, but most
ceilings survive, though in several rooms with
board panels between the beams (probably
concealing reed ceilings). There is also a 2 -

level screen with good fanlight.

The gable is rather un-monumental for zuch a
large house and has a plain holbol outline and
pediment. Above the gable window there is a
strange triangular decoration with 2 courting
birds, and in the pediment appears the familiar
pineapple motif

In front there is a stoep wittr seats and a
double flight of steps, and surrounding the
house are several thatched outbuildings with
halFhipped ends.

Plaisante (C.A.  El l io t t  c .1920)



STEINTF{AL

Also on the original grant of Witzenberg is tle village of Steinthal which was founded as an
ou@ost ofthe Rhenish Mission of Tulbagh in 1843, when the Rev G.A. Zahnbought part of the
farmfor that pulpose. It has the customary thatched and whitewashed cottages, several of which
are in bad condition or past repair. One of the houses, just offthe tlrough road and standing

under oak fiees alongside a small furrow, has a Tulbagh - tlpe straight, triangular centre gable -

unusual feature in mission settlements - and is generally somewhat less modest than the others;

it was the house ofthe school-teacher. Steinthal was the worst hit of all the towns affected by the
1969 earthquake.

KLIPFONTEIN

One of tLe most interesting and best preserved of the Cape longhouses is tlat at Klipfontein,
which is beautifully situated in the Winterhoek valley near the Tulbagh drostdy. It was badly
demagedbythe earthquake of 1969 and tle father of the present owner was advised to demolish
the building but he insisted on having it preserved and it was syrpathetically restored to its
present condition. It was the subject of some of Arthur Elliott's most artistic photographic
compositions, giving us a picture ofthe house as it was at the beginning ofthis century.

Barend Johannes Lucas, a tailor, was made a free burgher n 1749 and in November 1753 he was
granted 2 hectares ofland at Klipfontein. Lucas died in 1796 and on 18 June 1800 Jacob de Bruin
purchased the opstal on the loan-place at Klipfontein. De Bruin had several properties in Tulbagh
andin lsllhewasvisitedbyWilliamBurchellatKlipfontein. Bwchellrecorded on29 June 1811,
'of a wagon-maker named Jacob de Bruin, in Winterhoek (Winter Comer), I purchased anotLer
wagoL It had bee,n much used, and was in need of some repairs; but I had no choice, as this was
the only one for sale to be met with, notwithstanding numberless enquiries had been made every
ufoere in the neighbourhood.'

On 25 Jrme 1818 Jacob de Bruin obtained a quitrent grant ofKlipfontein, 813 morgen in extent,
andhe moved there fromhis house in Kerkstraat. A house is shoum on the deed and, in view of
the fact that De Bruinhad to purchase the opstal in 1800, it seems very probable tlat part of the
house was alreadyin existence at that time and was therefore erected by Barend Jqfuannes Lucas
before his death n L796.



The present longhouse is a thatched building measuring 56 metres in length. The dwelling, which
occupies one end ofthe building, was originally u r - plan house with a voorkamer flnnked by a
bedroom on each side. The tail of the r is divided into an agterkamer and a kitchen. At the end
of the house is a buitekamer, entered from tle stoep.

Next to the house is a narrow storeroom which was probably a gap that was later roofed over to
connect the dwelling to two roorns, now used as stores. Attached to ttre end storeroom is a stable,
then a room containing two fermentation vats and finally the wine cellar. A little distance beyond
the end ofthe wine cellar is the brandy still.

Klipfontein is one ofttre very few longhouses which still retains its original character - were the
farm labourers still gather under the shady branches of a tree near the end of the wine cellar to
clean the offal of a newly slaughtered S."p, just as tley are shown shearing sheep in Elliot's
photograph.

-D-

Anhu Ellion iC:pc &cluvc E2499)

Thc dwclling part of Klipfontcin bcfore thc earthquakc

OUDE DROSTDY

After the proclamation of Tulbagh as a drostdy, a spot a few km N of the village was decided
upon for erection of a building and official's dwellings. This was done on the recommendation of
ex-landdrost Bletterman of Stellenbosch, but turned out to have been an unwise decision. Building



was cornmenced after plans drawn up by Bletterman, but after some progress had been made, by
order oflanddrost Van de Graaffhad to be completed after a plan by Louis-Michel Thibault. As
a result the building took longer and cost more to be completed than had been anticipated. much
to the displeasure of Govemor Janssens, but it was finally completed in 1807.

It is one ofthe few extant buildings at the Cape ofwhich Thfuauh is the undisputed architect. Like
most ofhis worh its design bears little resemblance to the local architecture of the time, though
in turn his design was probably not strictly adhered to. The small elliptical gable on short pilasters,
dated 1804, once stood all by itsel{ but now it once again has a thatch roof behind it. The portico
in front is not unlike that ofthe old Burgher Watch House; Lewcock suggests it is to crude to be
Thibualt's work, and probably added later. There is a straight gable at the back, obviously mid-
l9c. The Drostdy has a large hall the full depth of the house, with a double row of rooms, with
a passage in between, on either side. The gsilings n1s sf immense height. There is a cellar under
part ofthe house.

The Tulbagh Drostdy has had a checkered history. Its situation was never advantageous to its
effective fi.rnctioning. The cost of repairs after 1822 was fuither reason put forward for making
Worcester the seat of the drostdy instead of Tulbagh. That this was in fact a pretext is indicated
by the fact that tl19 man who bought the building very cheaply, a young settler named Heatlie, put
it into good order again for the sum of about R83. It remained a private dwelling, with small farm
attached to it.

Towards the end of the century it fell into disrepair, until it was restored by Sir Meiring and Lady
Beck only to bum out severely in mid- 1930's. It was later restored anew. The 1969 earthquake
did further extensive damage. It was then acquired by the Nation4l lv{elrrmsnts Council and,
dtning 1973-4, restored for the third time; one of the finest restorations to date. The buiiding is
now in use as offices, reception rooms and musenm by a wine company bearing its name. The
outbuildings flanking the dwelling have been demolished; the one on the right since having been
rebuilt.

ffiffi
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SARON

In 1846 a mission station was established by the Rw J.H.Kfilpmann on the farm De Leeuwenklip,
south ofPorterville. Inthe year 1852 it came under direct control ofthe Rhenish Mission Society
and a church was inaugurated the year after. The mission is now run by the DR Mission Church.
The village has been more subject to change - first dilapidation, later a degree of modenrization -

than mission villages like Wupperthal or Elim- Yet several buildings of interest survive.

SONQUASDRIFT

Also Zonquasdeurdrift. This farm (the name of which is a picturesque reminder ofthe Sonqua or
Bushman ulho raided these parts when the Whites first settled here) was granted in 1718 to Dirk
Coetzee, and was nearly 60 morgen in size. The very next year he transferred it to Jan Botma.
After several fairly short periods of ownership, the farm was acquired in 1763 by Pieter Wiese,
who held it until 1788, in which year it was transferred to Petrus Johannes Louw. Louw went
bankrupt 5 years later, an event that often means that the owner had built a house of which the
cost had exceeded his means. Whether Louw did so is not knoum; the house which is still standing
has a gable with a pediment, which probably dates from soon after 1800;but the gable may of
course have been added to an older house. In 1793 Christoffel Lombard acquired the farm, and
n 17 98 Daniel Stephanus Lombard.

In 1801 the farm was transferred to Jacob Redelinghuys, and here we may have the builder of the
house as it appears today; for he kept it until 1847, and, the gable cannot be dated to before 1800.
It is of a type usually associated with end-gables, with curved outlines and a small pediment, and
without pilasters.

The house is extremely interesting; thanks to its isolated position - although not far from the
Hermon-Gouda road, it is only accessible via Riebeek West- it has been left so untouched by
modern influe,nces that it is one ofthe best-preserved homesteads in tle Cape, and eqpecially so
inthese parts (at least it was, until it was somewhat renovated a few years ago). It is H-shaped,
but the front portion has halflhipped ends, while those at the back are late-straight. Prob ably the
original plan was T-shaped, and the back wings were added a little later, c I 83 0 by Redelinghuys.
'The side courts have been left open.

The windows in front, 2 halFwidth and 3 firll (the fourth one has been replaced with a Victorian
door), at first sight look like casemetrts; but they are in fact sash windows without upper lights,
and slide upward behind a thin wall. The door has a square fanlight, as if to line up witl sash
windows. It has an (incomplete) entablature with fluted pilasters.

Voor- en agterkamer and the flankrng bedrooms (which arc?argeand have been partitioned into
two) have their original yellowwood ceilings; the kitchen has a reed ceiling while the other rooms
in the back wings have modem board calings (originally they were reed) another indication of the
slightly later date of the back wings. There is a panelled screen which has unfortunately been
removed.



Near by stands an unuzual little building said formerly to have served as a school. It is rectangular,
with low-pitched roof and end-gables and the pointed, triangular front gable belongs to the period
after 1840. Its door and windows are also mid-l9c; the 2 windows beside the door are nailow
ones: unusual for a single row of rooms. The fanlight ofthe door, and that of an end room, are
identical with that ofthe end-room of the homestead. There are several other outbuildings, some
with halFhipped thatch roofs.

ALLESYERLOREN

This farm was originally a Company's outpost, and was granted to Gerrit Cloete n 1740.
According to tradition" its name was given after Bushman had bumt down the house. The farm
became property of Daniel Francois Malan n 1872. His son, later to become prime Minister of
the Union of South Africa, was bom there. The homestead has been modenrized.
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